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Celesta) County's 160 :service
• a e-sialeashrnents had total receipts
ul 528 millem in 1963. an Increase
of 69 percent from 1958. according
to a report of the 1963 census of
blown* nue released by the Bu-
reau of the Census. US Depart-
ment of Conumerve The last pre-
vious census of business covered
operations during 1958
The sets ice trades in the cnsus
of bu.on-so included those provid-
e Ing: personat services to inderid-
Inas: miectelaneous business ser-
vices, auto repair and other auto
services. and other repair services.
AL..° in' luded were motion picture
pr 1011 and distribution bus-








The honor roll for the first nine
weeks of the spring semester for
Murray College High School Ma
been released as follows
Students who made A's in all
subjects attempted are Imogene
Herndon, Joy &wenn. and Cotyle
Rogers, seventh grade. Steve Antnt
and Claudia M Mho. eighth grade:
Kim Smith ninth grade: Kathy
Rayburn and /lames Deno tenth
grade: Ilene Clury, twelfth grade.
Students who made As and B's
in all aubjects attempted are Beth
Oarrieon, Marna Hayes. Mark
Johnson, Betaey Riley, and Steve
Wi.loshby. seventh grade. Law-
rence Anderson, Dixie Faries. James
Parkes. Debbie Harrell. Carolyn
Hendon, Linda Houston Chriatme
Kodinan, Rack) Nornearthy. Jay
Richey, and Raipth Tr-sense
eoth,th grade. Martha Kemp and
Donna Rogers. ninth grade. Rebec-
ca Hendon, Mike Jeff rem Charles
Vincent, Kenny Lynn and Andrea
Kaniller. tenth grade: Diana Cavitt,






A Murray State College official
Yesterday told 120 Parks Depart-
ment employes in Frankfort how
important state parks are to the
surrounding economy.
"Before Kenktke tState Part was
butte nobody would have stopped
there unIsee he had a blowout,"
saId Ray Mofteld astesitant to the
weeident at Mureay.
Since state irons were built on
Kentucky Lake. 17 motels have been
built in has home Maraime County.
Monet said There were none as
iecenthy e, 1e45
Sean Front teeth To 3rd
Soto 1940_ Marshall's ranking In
per capita income soared from 100th
to third arneng the state's counties,
Maned said industrial develop-
ment and toween eery largely re-
sponsible. he said.
Guy. Edward T Breathitt asked
the parts personnel to -do their
home work" so they' can support
o.her state peotom.s. too He men-
toned specifically the $176 million
bond orme education and roads
Breath:it and others said Ken-
tucky a parts are nos tope in the
unlace, but there were warnines
other mites are now spending hea-
vily to catch up.
Parks Comenosioner Robert D
Heil said architects have already
been tared, or soon will be, to do
the origmai programming for re-
sort-type parks on Barren Fteser-
too and Barkley Lake, and to de-
sign a multi-Purpose building at
Booneaboro, a mennning facility at
Cumberland Falb and a lodge at
Greebo Lake.
ene weekends"
have been ached to parka spring
Penal:kW - a spelunkers weeketid
April 30, May 1 and 2 at Cat ter
Caves and a father and sou spurn
weekend May 7.a said V at Pine
Mount/tel.
The meeting des an annual train-
ing and pep session for key per-
sonnet in the 34 parts and the cen-
tral office.
Funeral services for MA. Carl
MIMS of Mayfield. grandmother of
I Kenneth Adams of Murray, are be-
fog held today at 230 at the Rob-
erts Funeral Home with Re% John
Huffman and Rev Loren Broadua
_officiates 
Mrs Adams. age 117 died at 19
I • m Wednesday at the Brown Revd
(Home In Maeflekt Survivors include - - -
One (1411101418• \IR .1 Tamest lona
re Mayfield. one am. ()nudes' d •
Adams of Mayfield. 10 grandchild- . 
Fun 1:11rive Is
ten Includusk Kenneth of Murray.
and 21 great grandchildren
Pallbearer% are Bobby While.
!Welton Wyee. W H Harrell. liter-
thal Weatherfmd Joe Shone and
Chester Wyatt




11 K Carpenter Manager of
Southern Bell Telephone Co here
has amounted that a temporary
,teephene directory centaining new
telephone numbers of Pairdealus,
New Concord. Hemel. Hardin Lynn
(inure and Kirksey. Ky Is been,
mailed to all Murray subricribers
beginning today Completion of the
delivery will ber, made by Saturday
April 3rd
This directory * to temporarly
replace the Wawa of these tow to
now shown on pages Immediately
following the Murray listings in our
Mune y di rectory
Oarp"nter said this la being done
In cooperation with the Wert Ken-
tucky Rural Telephone Cooperative
who are upending their service in
these towns and neon/Mates • com-
pete or near oemplete number
change In each locattion
The fox* of the temporary dir-
ectory shows the sitheduie of the
cutovere the fink being In New
Concord on April 5th
Carpenter stetted "Ali Murray
eubecribeni shouid commit the tem-
porary dareceory before calling these
towns to be awe the new telephone
number is workang
"Ail the now telephone numbers
of there town" will be Included In




Miss lestinia Rev. dateline(
Mr and Mrs Ronnie Rey was in:
voWed in a bicycle-truck coneion
yesterday afternoon at Smith 1311
and Sycamore Streets
Ohne of Pen* W B Parker said
this morning that the driver of
the truck came to the Police Stet-
ter this intemlne and said that he
Mopped and tried to get Regina to
let him take her home but the
avid she was a lnitit and she would
Met Ina home When stie arrived
home she appearee to be injured
some and was taken to the clinic
for observation
Parker said Regina was not hurt
and no charges wet be pieced






Mg up as Spring agemisches slow
▪ hue windy.
The days of frost are numixired.
- -
Johnny Itithartasa e-alis to let




With the warm sun coming out
asisuri the benches on We south side
of he court house well fill up again,
• Rig spin shoe owe at aLayfield
Saturday and Sundsy
The Laken annual basketball team
Lettemet will be heed an Friday night
at the Triangle.
---
Tlie memberable delve of the Csl-
kiss! County Sportsmen's Club is
underway
I) Rev. Art Deteencre who a doing
the preaching at the Firta
fan Church Is an el:creme speaker.
lie !spoke before the Rotary Club
today.
A /weasel' game Is set for tomer-
AM' night at Murray High. Intro-
ermad pone at 7 60 p m.
Did you ever hear of the aid so.ory
abeirt the two corpuscles she loved
in sew
- - -
ling feline I have come here to
make an honeet living
So 'nut Yellow Well, you won't have
mush competitkin.
-
II usually takes more than three
eti.s to prepare a good impromptu
insoli Mart Twin,
-
• Hearing Rev Marten Luther King
Use other Siiirekey and ha phikemphy
on obeying ken which you believe
Oue and dimbentig theme you the*
unjust we 1:1013/11110 even nave in-
tereiesesi In what Abransen Lincoke
the Great Pneanconitor had to say
on the Aubject Lincoln mkt "Let
reverent, for the law be breathed
by every neither to the lisping babe
that pnetithre on her kip. let It be
s_ taught In shoots, reminaiees arid
es colleges. let it be wribtan 81 prim-
ers, spelling boob' and allinanatir.
Is It be preached (rims the pultitta,
and proclaimed In leaulative halts




Weetern Kentucky Moon Nin-
ny arid warmer today faith in up-
per Alls Pertly (wieldy and warmer
tonight foe 40 to 45 Friday purity
ekeidy and ',lightly cooler
-4- Kentucky Lake 
7 a rn 3e1 3
down 05: bakes :Mei 114 I. tip 15,
40 gates open
Barkley Will headwater 3468, up
IS. tallwater 338. up '21
Stales 5 43. twineet 6 ID





other amusement and recreation
services; and hotels ar.d motels.
The selected service trade reale
lislenmts in the county employed
210- persans 'exclusive of propriet-
ors and had a payroll for the year
of Wee thousand The state as a
who e Include:1 15,188 eeabeshmente
with oceepts of $3860 nullion.
The Bureau of the Census report:
selected services. Kentucky. 1963
census of bursiness, from which
these Wee are omen. may be pur-
chas.ta front the Superintendent of
Dootinente. Washington, D.C. 20402





nelected As A Best Al) Round itentucky Community Vewspaptr










Synenonious with the dawning of
spring the first NIX grades of New
Concord School will present and
operetta appropriately titled. "The
Woldine, of the Flowers".
• As the curtain rises Friday night.
April 2. at 700 'o'clock, approxi-
mately seventy debutants and de-
butantes ranging in ages from six
to eleven years well make their ap-
pearance in a knee garden of
bleseonw. Each child will be ap-
propriately clad in the costume of
a flower.
In unison the carding emcee of
these flower cied youngsters wall
make known the parts portrayed
In dramatic fashion the wedding
march all] be conducted, and hut-
in-the-Puipa will take his stand
to perform the nuptaal vows
Two Senate Seats And Twelve
In House Decided By Deadline
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Frees letimatienal
FRANKFORT Ky gge - Two
Senate seats and 12 Rotes sate
were automaticaliy decided when
the reitistratants book In the Mere-
tiry of state s niece was closed at
Irleumbere state ffen Dr W11-
ham C Mann, R-BurketivIlle is un-
opposed in both the primary and
leneral aletticns in his bid for re-
election filet the 16th District of
Monroe, Climberiend Clinton,
Wayne. Adige and Ru.•sell counties.
Former gale Aeronautecs Com-
missions Wielam I.. aulleran. •
Henderson t. U return.
mew meninte
to the ...nproiciarp. sii•
will represent the Mb oe
Crittenden Union, Weider Mt
Henderson counties He l8 unoppoin
ed
In the House, 10 ineimbent re-
prewernativea. a member of the
1964 House who had resigned and
a new Republican are unopposed in
color the primary or tenets] elect.
km
The incumbents are•
C H Pile. D-Ckstan, represent.
trig the I9th District of Brectin-
ridge and Meade (our:tare
RaNmond H Barber. I)-Scotts-
One. representing the 22nd Dis-
trict of Simpson and Allen °aun-
ties
James E Honduran:. D-Hodgen-
vale rem ew rams the 34th Dis-
trict of Hart and LaRue counties.
Wallace Bart ley, R-St mime rs
Shade. tenons/tine the 27th Deo
trier of Monroe and Metcalfe coun-
ties
J ,met E Whitlock fl-Lebanon,
representing the 29th lieetect of
Merlon and Taylor oounties.
Demonstic Caucus Chairman
- • _
Louis T. Pencetirn. D-New Chette,
representing the 95th District of
Shelby and Henry counnes.
Otis R Chashalln D-,Pewee Val-
ley. representing the 59th District
of Oldham ltimble and Carrot/
eounties
ti's-;"raie •Ary Leader' lather
B.,.Dei.harn, n-aairwine, reprosent-
ma the TOM District off Bracken
and Mason counties
Ruscil Reynolds D-Jeckatet. re-
preverl: .1.g the 79th District of
Breathitt Lee and Wolfe counties.
Lyn:: B Welts fl-Bandy Hook,
representing the 90th Markt of
440rjrtin. ERiolit and Lawrence
count im
.. es. •a. a e
The egth District of Waihieteem
end Mercer counties will again be
nePresented by John M Smothers.
D-SPrInefleid who NIL, • member of
the kat General A.weinbly but re-
signed after the 1964 sestoon
/n the 81M Diwtrilet Republican I
Slier Floyd of Yosemite arid be in
the Home for Casey. Rumen and
Cumberland counties No one else I
filed for the seat
1
In the Senate, ISernocratic pri- .
merles will determent the senators
to serve from the 2nd. 8th.
10th 14th, 20th. 26th. and 30th
d.itrIcta,
The setts from 16 other House
districts will be decided at the May
2e prmaries
Democratic pre:nano' will detect*
representatives from, the lit, 5th..
6th 7th 12th. 16th 30th 52nd.
71st, 72nd. 73rd and 74th cloterts
Republican primaries will decide
the tepees ntat IVO' in the 170h,
191.h. 82 anti 90th districts.
AGAINST DEATH PENALTY-Karl Meyer. 27. an
 associate
editor of the New York Catholic Worker, haul. 
an electric
chair replica on a 220-mile trek from Chicago to 
Springfield
hoping to impress Mate legislators who are 
considering •




Spring foothill practice will end
tomorrow night at Murray Huth
School with all intru-squad gam
it 700 pte
Coach Ts• Holland indicated a
good practice thas spring with the
weather offering some problem but
eeneraely he reported himself to
be F. tt,tistied with the workout
The game will be oPen to the
public with a small adrituisiou
charge being mode. Funds received






Fred McCut Sem. Route 7. Pa-
dursah woe elected chairman of
Fear Riven Recreation Inc at the
orranization meeting in Paduceih nn
Moneta \ March 29 Landowners
from taste Western Kentucky coun-
ties were present in setting tee the
controlled hunting organization ,
Other officers elected were: Mit-
chell Chit, Caldwell County. vice-
chairman: and Jess Vinson. Trigg
Count secrete ry st ream re r Direct-
ors in addition to the officers On-
elude .1 V C41111. Gra V., Count y :
W F Chime Livingston County;
Mrs 1A' M liolmes. Morahall
County, Max Hurt Calloway Coun-
ty, Freciench Dorroh Lyon Coun-
ty and J A Wilson, Ballard County.
Directors from Carlisle. Hickman.
Fulton and Crittenden Counties are
date
The organisation meeting was in
charge of Barkley Trans. Jackman
Purchase Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Others appearing on the pro-
gram included W B Berm Jr.,
Boil Comeriat ion Service. Mayfield:
E R Netherland Unweraille01
Kent ucty Area Deveiopment Anent
Pruireton James Durrell alid
Charles Bowers
r1.1. and Ventliele Iteeleginna Iftemni.
fort and Woodrow Ociela University
of Kencia ILI Area Development
Agent Paducah
Now At $1659 .„-rnfeotorwfx---n "Pm"' t"P-
Calloway County High 0114.ne
through in typical Laker style yes-
terclas with a contribution of $9086
to the Muter Seal Sale fund drive,
doom* the total fund to $165947.
Mall contributionai. sonUntie to
0,1111e in each day watt the final day
of the fund drive 'set Tor Tessler
Sunday
Contributions received by the
fund drive are wed by the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Children
in treating ctakiren orlppl4d Irtan
shy cause. . .
Mr. and Mei Max B Hurt are In
charge of school collections in the




The Woman', Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methociest Church will
sponsor a CtUll supper open to
the public, on Friday April 2, at
the cyhurch Sandwichee anti cold
drinks will alio be served
Serving will broth a: lax pm and
continue wit II 7 30 pm at which
time there will be a rale of bend-
made Kerns
Everyone Is invited to attend.
the Ares Redevelopment Adenines-
tration Washington. to make a Lu-
dy of the proposed controlled hunt-
ing program the: would lead to the
twesteMunent of .1 central Manage-
ment office Four Rivers Ftecreet-
ion, Inc as an orwanisation of In-
awaited landowners would leas the
hunting privileges on the land of
the members and provide trained
guide revives on a fee basis The
ernanbation througb recognised
'technical resource agencies Iowa
work with the membership in pro-




The Harry Berry Construnton
Cempany has won the contract for
worse of the Johnny Robertson
Road and the !Dine Road The com-
pany bid $36.466 30 for the two
peeing Jobe
Johnny Robertson Road is about
1 $ nules in length and extends
from the Lynn Gnive highway to
, the Mayfield highway and is the
I school accese rood for Calloway
'County High The Kline Road es-
Lends from NevoCencord tcward the
I lake
200 Viet Cong
Die In A Major
Battle Today
Be MICHAEL T. MALLOY
l'nited Press international
SAIGON let - Recoil:vats:once
pile's reported today they had seers
the bodies of a* Viet Cons guer-
rillas killed in a mayor bete* near
Di Nang
Ball hoped-for Conunumst CIS-
ualtie. in a inassise fire bomb raid
seoterday by U.S. Air Force pieties
foiled te materialize
'the mom:liars explosives set fire
to pert- of a 48 square mile area of
Comminute -inf eat ed forest north-
west u/ Seoeos. but the flames were
extlaguished by rain before they.
could, spread over the entire target.




By United Teem internstkmal
FRANKFORT Ky eft - The
state Highway Department .an-
nounced Wedneidav it has filed
suit for $80000 against three men
spread when a thundershower fe
in the IV?* between 3 a in and 4
a m.." an Air Force seoicesnian see!
More than 2.000 guerrillas were
beliesed entrenched in caye.s and
tunnea news-combing the forest
Air Fore's planes had earlier spray-
ed chemicals met the forest to be
the foliage
The spokesman quoted Maj. Jahn
D Neel of Orlando Fla a.s saying
the fire itself was responsible for
creating updraft conditions in the ,
atmosphere that could have started
the rain.
It was the first time such fire
tactics had been used agalrust the
Viet CONE
But f tinter south an American-
led ranger bettailon narrowly its-
raped cheaster by crawling to safe-
ty
The battle 30 miles from the Mg
US. air tram. at Da Ming began
Wednesday when US helicopters
nevi :n about 2.000 government
troops to Viet (long based in the
area The guerrilles apparently
were caught by surprese and slid -
I ered heavy casualties.
Iwo US Marine °Moen killed when
three US heboopters were lehte
down Seventeen were wounded.
Nine Vionsinese troops were re-
in Whiney and McOreary counties. imucted killed, 64 woolded and 20
alleging they unlawfully cut trees musing The battle area is about
phens. ktorra Staphene and Elmer The South Vietnenwee ranger
sageoce Saigon.On state rights-of-way on Ky
9°. 
330
nut'scrarmw'rthl Tea'Tile suit sallege that Millard Me-
!' Creech , lit the trees so that Aims batealion which herMy emsped de-
adiernsir.g their boot:noes could 'eruct's. nin •Igglipg, Nan-
a." seen ha psue.itie mothered me an Korscoot PROMO' se mites
- north of 111i.gan. The p effered
FILF/t Peek ELECTION 
I almost 190 itsgailealle Inelodgrar 19
dead Mere ossoillop $0safety on
FRANKFORT Ks State its 8833,413 Reel imeree
Rep .1.arne. E Murphy D-Camph-11 A US Ar
my Headquarters Wall-
ow, wroosocos ii.sosei tic tem= said the trapped b
attaliona
candidate Mr reelectors .1i. th mav 'deal ended
 Wednesday afternoon
23 printery election Murphs who 'alien the 
group reached • clearing
represents the 87th Distnct, win be beyond Commune*
 lines and was
seeking election to a fourth tens spotted by a iloseetioleet 0tleerval•
- ion plane. Two Americans included
a sergeant wounded twice in the
Ingt Were Sown CO safety.
One ot the survivors. lit Lt Jam-
es 8. Bowers. M. of North Troy,
Vt., sod, "we were all crawling
atugle file It wee so..dark you had
to feel the man In !runt of you We
sent for two or three hours before
it got light "
A spokesman put government
losses at 19 lulk'd. 50 wounded and
'22 musing and feared ',toured by
the Vlet 0,14
Mennen" Attack Falls
A mnflary spairamman reported
th..1 11 massive incendiary attack
.igainst Viet Ceen guerrillas in a
48-equere mile ma. of Bo IAA for-
est 25 nines northeast of Banton
apparently failed The flames cre-
ated such intense hest they creat-
ed updralwhich ampurently
touched of f a rains:con There was
no t et ite of possible number of
‘411111 before the rain fell.
UM' BID RECEIVED
FRANKFORT Ky 151 - Bur-
Mit Construction Co. Winchester.
submit :eel Wed:Ivo:lay the low bid
of $107.216 eel constructIon of • new
state police earracks at Richmond
The finance department said four
btds were recessed The new bar-
racks trill be constructed on the
campus-of &Loon Kentucky State
College.
WII.L GIVE AID
MIAMI 'UPI- - The WWI ef the
Communist Viet Cone Idtimeast In
Cuba -aid Thursday "that when it
became% iteceseso we Mall turn to
our friend, lot help" against Amer-
Man I t.ror. in Smyth Viet Nam, Ha-
V1111111 I adio reported
The Viet/WOW Red's con-anent
presetmably rdomod to poenble aid
in men and arms from Clem
week Colima lirrokloot Ogrokto Dor-
wog said theOriOro mime win





WIVES OF THE ASTIONAuTS, Mrs Betty Gr
insom tient and Mrs Barbara Young emit rola
pleasei at the Manned Speceeraft Centers mission cont
rol in Houston. Tex., where they
watched their husbands' eerth orbiting Gemini flight
a. •
-
The Calkorav County Spelling
Bee will be held Rt the Court House
Saturday April 10, at nine sun
Bach school In the county anti
city may have One entrant from
grade six. one from grade seven.
and one town trrede eight There
should be between M or 30 in the
contest
Each entrant will receive., one
della!' and the grand champion well
receive $25 and he privilege of go-
ing to Nemphts tar ecanapete In the
Mid-14 net *Velem Bee on Friday.
April 30 Each speller that enters
Cite Bs at Mellephis will receive a
115 Savings Bond
The wtnnr of the two grades
lit the resin Bee sill get $10 each
It is pniaiubl4 that the grant cham-
pion might Ibe a sixth grader and
them the winners of grade wenn
and eisrlit would get 1110 melt --
Leon Orogen will conduct We
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Ten Years Ago Today
LUPO= ir TIMES MUM
J M McKinnon, age 85, mother of Mrs. J. 0. Chartib-
dieof Murray, died at herhome in Trunble, Tenn.. March 30
Plans to conduct the first annual Teen-Age Driving aorati-
e-o were made here last night by the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce It Will consist of a written examination and a
skill test involving driving through prescribed exercises
. Mr. arid Mrs. James Allen Rogers. North 13th Street, are
the parents of a daughter, Kathy Ann. born at the-Murray
Ilimpitol March 24.
A krt made of rulers from the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has been found in Booneville. Miss, according to a




I will on Monday. April It 1965. at 141:00 a.m.. at the
Courthouse door in Murray. Calloway County, Kentucky.
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the following
Delinquent Tax Claims •pon which a real estate assess-
ment Appears (the amount includes the tax. penalty.
Sheriff's Sersice fee, and advertising east). The claim
*SW iseetterierw-irers upon thejimpertY described 1910991lbs






Adkins. Virxi - Oredie Ada RI 5Plionlausgtam.
Mairt JamesS -- RI I Amo. Ky
Areienme. Max - Nes Concord. Ky
Ba1eniane Roy - Ftt 1 Murray
Braley Cita - 415 w Frothing. Miarfiritt KY.
Barnett. Jake B - Rt 6. Murray
B es, Ono - Rt 2 Peterelowy. Ind
Deane Wm - Rt 3. Murray
Beane Wm - RI 3 Murray
B. Sidle I Mt 3 Fulton Ky
▪ Viet Mrs - Fit 1 Murray
Einsbam, Owls - 17I S alhn St Mounds City, In.
C A - Mod •-• J W Frost Rt 2
Boyer Dewey Roe 395 Harrods Creek, Ky
Bruce We Loren - Lyna Grove Kr
Burkeen. Jobe L - RI I Dexter
Surber, Omen • a 0 C Burkeen
Gat*. ewe - Mew
Carson. &limn - - 8115 Gebtoe
Carton, Allah - 1115 Clairaori 81
Carmn T. E - Rt 2 Kblesey
Clementa JoAnne RI 1 Dexter
Otaig. Charlie - RI 1 Dexter
Callon. J. B - RI S. Murray
Cation. Roe 14. 31i 2 Col Pm Al
conway Amor - Silorfiriti•Ry
Clonstell JaMmit• - Rt. & Murray
3r Raillimin Lee - YU 3 Murray.11Q & Joanna - 72114 Aaron. Speoial Serowe AP01516
Mew 'fork Iteln•
Duras. blare - 800 Reenkalt Was- Buena Park. Oakt
EF
. Robert - Chicago, Ill
• Amer 
. 
0 -- Clinton Ky
• Tian - 533 le RI i81 Paducah
Devore. Laken eltardord Paduceh. K;
Load Man - Benton Cy
=Una - I. Dreier. Sued - RI I. Diener
Dunn. ' George • L - Re 5 Murray
'=e. Carl --RI 2. HazelDarroll 11- Darter. KY
MMus Lamm - Dexter Ky
Loren - 521 &It r Into No
.Iftipure ilmegs A 0 T Haaalein - Pans. T.
powner, Was-' fit 1 Murray
Colidie. Gordon 2334 Lindsey Dr. Lorfordle
Galater. eery - 1314. Breensood Dr.. Mamba 11
Garland. Floyd - RI 2, Murray
rieorge Clyde' - 1401,Johnon, 131rd
George Clyde -- 1407 Jammu Blvd_ - -
(Moho& P El, Ps IV Ci Jenai - PI 7121 St
Gibbs Mrs Cora - 26340 Osaserms Ave Dertou 3
Gilbert Yvonne -• Box 7/46. Galbein. Tenn
Green. Roy - New Concord
Bale Charles - 610 Wherry Apt r Campbell
Ras- Leonard - 632 Whitlow Capp Girardeau. Ido
Ramon Harre,L. - 4346 N Hollmioal RI. Memphis
flee/brine ViceerTLa.'tattaittle 11.40
Hendrur is 3.* - RI. 'S- leueraS
Hf,ine• Leon C Sit. I. Jackson. Tercn.
Horne! Mary Jo - '941-W Happy nrA1011I Dr. Clortaillit
',Suisun Bruce - Mt. 1, Alin°
Jones C W - M11..„3, Murray
Joni Mrs Cherie., - 901 S Dunlap Parr Tenn
Haroie Dean -- Dexter. Ky
Jon.-. Jewett - FM 2, Calory
Keel:mg W Thomas Rt 2, Ciairret Coy. Ry




Lakeland. Inc. - Freeman Johnson Rt 4
Lamb, Billy - Ba 2. Murray
limareare. Ithea - 645 N Hays, Jaeastun. Tiaan










OWED 44 94 i
6.75 19S( ,i
16.31 14125 ,













4 70 =hash. Charles - Fat 1 Beery Tenn 5 50 '
is 87 Wilthme. Peas C - 1106 Weft Dickens. Ctdnego 14, III 376.2
Wellasna. Innis L.. - Rt 3 Murray 227 55
Winchester. Mai T - RI 1 Aka) 49 0 1




30 4,0 1 10113kormion. C K - 410 E Marrs Trenton. Term
4 37 Wyatt. Olen I - 1113 Mut St Otartmille. Tenn
Thing Rorer S - 430 Mineral Rd. Memphis. Tenn5 57
10 43 Yeaffig. - Mt 1 Dexter




Today is Thursday, April I, the
91st day of I9e6 with 774 to fol-
low It's aLso kmown April Foces.
Day
The moon If IWO'.
The morning mu is Mara.
The evetung stars are Mars, Jup-
iter and Mercury
Otto von Romarck the founder
of the German steer was born on
this day In 1815
On tine day in history:
In 1037. Greet Belisle' separated
Burma from India and set it up as
a Crown Culcaly with ita own legis-
lature and Bread% eusernur
In 1930, Generate:sato Francisco
Franco tumotuaced LII•Z the Spanish
U.sal War had ,endecl. The CB ex-
tended recognition to the Franco
regime
In 1945. American armed forces
began the tnva.slon of lkinawa.
A thought for the clay - Brit-
s wartime prime MMIaillf-Y. SIr
Wiaaten Churchill. sald ce the Roy--
a.; Air Force in 1940: "Never in the
14;1 ,,,,edheld of human conflict was no mhuc






























Lewis, Ft H RI I. ftriningtou  437
l4vetr. Junes 0 - Its. 1. DU=  35.74




Malueln. Richard D. - Clinton. Ky.  1.12













Launusr Ray - Rt. 1, Hazel
Lee Glee - RI I. Dexter





Local Hardly - %B It Pittman, Murray 
Lukas S - Waverly, Tenn.
Leone Luther - Dexter, Ky.
Manisa, Ne2 - Orden Ky.
Mullion Mina - Mil Peimmahairda LOCIAlli
Masse Tommie - RI. L Dealer 
Mardis, Fred -- Dexter
Mathesto Stuart - Box 61 Gavingoori. Ky
May. W C - 3343 Tena Rea. Cv Mempizie 19 Tenn
Mayes, Thomas E Hilicreist Dr Rt 2. Springfield, Tenn.
Mara. Den J. - 2117 W. Oh St. Della& Tex
Merrell. Dan J. - 1717 W. Oh St. Dallas, Tex.
Merrell, Dan J - 1717 W 9th St Dallas, Tex - 
laterrwember, Hershel - Crandall, Ind
Mad-State Homes 37.63
Weer Cbariee E - Ftt 1, Dentag   2.611
biliOney, Jere* & Latra Michela: - Ban IN. Hasid  131/7
11430m, Bertha M. - 40 ,Harter st. Margarine. Tenn.  $75
Mama& Robert - Rt. IL Mawray OBI
licCuman, Bobta - RI.. 5. Murray 5442
lieCtaseon. Dun - Rt. 3, Murray  25.74
McDonald. Harry Lang - College Sta.   1317
IlloGary. Wm L - Rt. 1. Murray   2546
elledranney, Wm. Rea - Rt. 1. Dexter  11.60
McKinney. Ma Rev. - Rt 1. Dexter .. . . 1951
Ninety-Five Drive Inn - Box WI Murray 4647
Parker, 'Wm. K. - Rt. 3, Murray 1636
Parks. Anna Lou - Rt 3, Oaks Rd. Paducah 1657
Pearson. Rupert V. - 221/ Arade Building, R. St Looks. Mo. 11331
Ptulhps Johnny - Rt. 3, Sikeston, Mo. - • 32.81
Pool_ Prank H. - Box 1617 Louisville. KY
Priderriore, J. H. - Rt. 6. Murray
Prince. Robert - 877 Cardinal Dr . BoortIng Green
Puckett, Samuel C - Dexter. Ky
Ramos James -. 3f31Rockwood. Memphis
Raepberry.atiegh0 - Rt. 2, Hazel
Ray. David -2- HMO Flournoy. Paducah
Richrethon. Rodney - RI 1. Bourbonnais. El
Rachardion, Rodney - Rt. 1. Bourbonnais. ft
- Racteardeon, Rodr.ey RI 1, Bourbonnais. El
Rom - Alm°. Ky.
Rom Watteau - Maslow. Inchana
Scarburough Noble & Sarah RI 6 Murray
Schultz. J C. RI I. Pennington
Sayer. Mrs Ethel - Rt 1. Box 462. Chrianey, Ind.
Sheer. Robert - Rt. I Box 482. Chrieney, Ind
Shelby. Trans W. B. - 307 Z. Main St. Murray
Sheppard. Harold b. - RI 3. Murray
Stuf fieu. Alvin - Hopkmaville St . Russellville
Simeexa. Kenneth - 11.4 1. Kartsey. Ky
Smith. Eugene F - Belleville. 111
Smith Joe C - 2223 0111apye, Covington, Ky
Smith Randel G 2. Murray
Sparks Plaibp - , Harry Sparks Supt4 Public Inst.
Fnuaktort Ky
. Man. Melia -- 3009 Donor Ave- ma01171Re
Mean Warren B. - Also. Kg.
Bites-so, Jesse - LaMar. Mo.
Mamart. Reginald - IP C Illotwood CIL Paducah
Mary
Talon,. A B. - Rt. 2, Murray
Tobers„ A. V. - Rte 2
Tay. G. - 6108 Preston Hwy.. Lottainlle
Tlaylim. Mary Mils - Rt. I. Dexter
Thommon. Mark - RI 3 Murray
Thimpos. Charter - Dexter. K.I.
Thomism Charier - Dexter. KY
Thompson. Mir ries - RI I. AlAnto
Thorn. Thelma -- Dexter Ky
Thornton Joe lareene Rt- 2. Mul7w1
To. Dewey Ri 2. Murray
Todd. Dewey RI 2. Murray
Todd. Dewey -- litt 2 Murray
Todd. Kenneth K. - RI 3. Murray
Towner. Ochry B - Dexter
underlie:lad. HerbertRI I Haag
three Lenard kJames R T'elinan -
Walls. James RI 5. Murray
Washburn Paul - 711 2. Whiny
W C. - S. Murray
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
'Beetarard. Gawps - fit Murray
Bee Harry T .Re_.1. Murray
Bla ntori. Herbert 'Oen Del. Murray
Banton. Luke - 506 N 1st 81 . Murray
Boyle: Wenn.' 205 N 12th St
Bury Wilton 4140 Brighton Rd . Hose elI N•11111
Bluer Water' 191 4140 Brighton Rd. Howell Mich
4.3.1 Byers H C - 8. 11th St. Murray
also Cooper James R - 906 Pogue RI. Murray
6.73 Duman. Cora & Williford - itt 2 Murray
In. Rim F. - 2011 walnut St . Murray
Gammon*. L D. -- Murray
00bert, Yemen A Moths - Box 345 Galiattn, Tenn
Hale. Mrs Mary - RI 1 Murray
Hieding, amt. - _Gen Del Murray
Jackson Vtils - 715 Spruce St. Murray
Johnson Primmer' - Itt 4 Murray
Johnson Freeman - RI 4. Mrrety
Johnsen. Freeman -.--1111t 4. Murray
Johnson. Freeman -- Its, 4, Murray
Kay. Harnett - ltureay.•
fourner Ray - fu 4
Martin. Queen - 226 N. 2
Mims, Mrs_ strir7 - Oen_ Del
Meothee. Ida Bed - Oen Del.
Plellfrfleff Acres Sewerage. Inc - Freeman
1130 Starks Courtney - Broad Ku Murray
Store. . Bailey - Deed - ' Reed %WOO-field77.62
62.14 













































Walls, Harold - 8 2nd ,elt Murray
Wolter& Louise -- Bog 444 •







































V 6 (i5liffiLtit-Ciit aliuTtinittlF
TIRES - OIL- GAS - NUMMI WAXY
Mayfield Rs.ad. Near Itve
ROJIERSON'S HIH BUINER IN
-11'0L (ANT BLY BATTER F(X)D-
• HUH RIRGEW4*- • BAR-a-RYE





By Called Praia InternaUtioal
PITTSBURGH The Steelworkers
Union has asked the ara)or steel
companies for A bigge r package
than the 457 cents an hour apread
over 40 months vaueh the union
got to end • strike against minor
Call comparues The union package
demand includes two wage Increases
of at leas: 124 cents an hour each
in the next three years
CHICAGO. A group 4 Pare Oil
Co stoldn,:dens, Including derector
J R. Parten. has served notice they
w.11 wage a proxy fight to dignand
that Chinn Oil of California he
compelled Eta sweeten the merger
term 101101i Pure MIX management
already lee -aompted_
TORONTO Crmysler Candle Ltd
plans to export 60 000 cars to the
United States in 1966 if Congress





Pat ten t s Disnuseiva
radiate, admitted trim Monday
5:1111 am. to liednesdas 9:00 a.m.
Mrs Rallialla Cone 13...a.m. Mrs
Bertha RM. leanntog :1; Ness Jes-
sie Hodges, Woods He! Mrs. Doris
Mote. 503 North Ni Street; Mr
Harley Rogan& 302 South 19th Si;
Thur, Purches, Route 4; Mrs.
Franc- Finn and baby girl. 3174
Ittiat....n with Prune Minister Har-
e 7th Mrs. Rupert Out-
old W.lson and aa.er Britah
land and baby boy Route 1, Mrs.
Janet Fergoon New Concord, Mrs.
: Dora Chary Rade 3 Mrs. Arthur
Fervent', and hwiw girt, New Caw- T C. Hill. 1302 Mon Strea
cans We. Baty Mute, and baby George Jones. 309 S 3rd Stree
, boy, 503 Ncrtit Ab Street, Saran Mrs Ode Bleak Ben6n• Thmni,-
1Carrawas 713e Elm Street, Lori Acne, 417 Cherry Mrs F,• •
;Beth Weaver 216 So 15th, Bongs Hicks, Mayfield Moo Mary K-
1 Broics, 103 Bough lilth; Arthur Akin, Bailey Raglans, ma 
s„.u.„
Hiorribuckle. 211 Pine area; If.arlA 16th Street. Mts. Lee Roy Barnet:
June Rowe Mud: Aerie AIM ISM Vine Street, Mrs. Monroe Nel-
1 Stroud, Aim° Steven Tricaraer. er, Dfatsr. Mrs Hilda Mabry 64JJ
110; Main Street, Poplar Street: Guy Wilson,
.Conconi, Mr. and Mrs L C
Patients deadened from Monday Route 1, Mrs Henry Oglesby. it
3:1011 am.. to Wednesday 9111/ a-111- Calloway Avenue. Mrs. Rhoda a
Humphrtyi, 400 Nerd' -5th Sires'
Ilabey McKumey and bele
boy, Fearyeur. Ter.ressee: Mrs &n 
CHICAGOSears Roebuck and bY SaYd and baby girl. Route t
Co. taloned record earnings of Mrs James Smith, Route 3: 
Mr-
el 72 a share in the year ended Noble Hughes. PueYear. Tenn. Mr,
Jan 31 in nee high sale, of 5574 Jam:Tinker, Route 1, Mrs More
Goaden Pond
KEYNOTE !SPEAKER
WASHINGTON tua _. porn:,
What- licase aide Arthur M
Manger Jr. will denser the keyny
address at the 19th annual cois,.
eon of Ameeicans for Desna
Action' ADA here Alert! 2-4 M









LONDON. SF - Israth Prerme.
L:Y1 Fahltol fey back to Tel Ay.,
Wednerekay slier sax day offal.,
vat to Briton Dunne his
Lshkol dacuased the Middle 1,,
AN





GOLD BOND - tine Pound. Sliced
BACON 39cI b













MIXED NUTS -- 69
I hot






PLASTIC WRAP 2 rolls 29
I lasor Kal
OATMEAL CHIP COOKIES _ _ :49
I ALLIE STYLE PORK
ROAST 25 
SMOKED. raWRIZED --N. Charge
PICNICS
for Slicing28fb
TALL CAli 3 FOR
Welthade $1.
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I ICK SYRUP 49.
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11a7."-mg. Per Share Earnincfs
11,
r •
'me Lroora & TIMES - NICRRAY, KENTUCKY
our automotive lanes were convert-
ed to produce all ten of our re-
Ibi ....„„ morufacturtd narts. - gilt...tie us sales frtm our* expands' and ien-
Take Juinp L pwar f 
'624%•__-_, netts - ief,ifte$1,471. 4.! ly- loreited to ft , peed - arganiottce, production an0
Vic..••th Texas. re-manufacturine I !:nt:...r..-: effleznt cansaadstion 0:
011f retnork of vetrili7uses 'At Fart -v-reht:e•eng facilites and the con-
facilites were enlarged by 45,090 I ottr operations aria s•,:es orgams- t-
c--sts. We also were f•tr better able 'lir. 
. ion into three major sales group::
"I•-•••rre irhoiefillera wadi our crsM. - •"rh- f.rm's Saco-Lowel text.le . ..., '' r'-.4e4 1 it:n-'31 brands lulz!nr: eluipment." .
Wet- !?:-.." of 1€ new and rem:infant- mic`lio:ry group backlog of $24,- t -
4Leti Jt thit:-igeh an sxpand- 013e.00e is $10000000 h.gher thin last 1. "Further, our flea SICO-LOWCI:
fri network of ware- year." stated Wolfson. "and we are. attorr•ridgi- beetle m -.Annecy oat'
Ii 'ir st;rateine rosrketing now !di partner. M Serra of Bar- ' • .2t-e- ti f.nd r:airy ate•eptance by
celana. Spain. a firm that did over ins : .3: teg ;de plants an,..1 sales
"For example," continued Wolf- 
$4,000 000 lasted:tear tre all textile , should ccntinue to e43and in this
. , 
I We are continuing our over
su 
-
n "production facilities at our 
machinery." area. 
707.000 sq ft, Lock Haven. Pa, pro- "In summary," 
sets expansion in both autromotive
duction plAts sere doubled and 
have substanUallysaidrnoWycilferedwn.f.r:witiel 
i ani textile markets, which In 1965
made more efficient Pions dat,
had only remarrufaetared a few of
Ai-W --0re a drstmet raerwere
from 1,, laR1 •-•1•4)4•173 din. ma-e-
mInt Cleporstion tolly announced
per share earrirkgs for 194 of 31 96
on I 570.797 shares cutaanding as
compared with earnlnes in 1961 of
$1 20 per share on 1.558.069 shires
. . an Increase of 621t per rent
Chrairrn in of the Board WM El rd
E Woll'son reported that net sales
for 1964 rose to the highest in the
history of the firm. a Chicago-bas-
ed manufanturer of auto parts. tex-
Lle rituthinery, ordnance aero-space
and electronic equipment Sil-s for
11014 am...to-Jed to $127262000 vers-
us $121.391664 fcr 1963 Nee income
rtr-rs singentially. to $3786910 in
1964 compared .cith net income of
1E22M.14; for 1963
"Contributing to our improved
V. rands! picture for 1964." s
Wultson. "was a healthy increase in
sales of our Id automotive parts
lines to wholes ...Teri and pets-ate
customers."
"Auto parts sa'es to wholeisilers."
he explained. "increased substant-
ial% in 1934 due t3 an expansion
all I intres,-teripue of umnufaeturing
f 11,•.111 14, which tnerrosed product ion
C 'r ti p-u re .0i
Proposed Boys Camp
To Be Buil. By
The State Police
FRANKFORT - The Kenturicv
Rene Pollee have announced plans
for a proposed boys ramp to be
built on "Trooper Tskincl" in Dade
Rollow lake near the Kentucky-
Tentweewe line
Plate Police Director Cokes."
O James F. Ila.sett add the cony
bulk:Mani would coat about $160.000.
to be raised ba public subseriptton.
alto wotdd anommodate IN bovs
is week.
The namp would operate for one-
wen wesione during June. July and
Arienst aral would be prensialv for
boys between the wires of 10 apri 14
skin tips been in regular- attendance
in school and from indigent Menthes
• 
 EIEEF sTEw
unable to afford a campus, trip
for, them. Rowse" mid
and recreation. phrsind f liners FRES EH LAN
training. courses in safety subjects.
and creational transit-1g in police
oritmerer And other sublerts
mid the page plan to
erect ion ateel tvihilngti 
lame
erwsumeut0 heSide• 10 boys Ow* tIMP
ackhttarad bidldis. for ovulation.
!rare-anon and elenrysnen:
▪ a Wire far a visar-round ceatatitan: I
a creme. nerre-ition butlehrgy kWh-
111 TM., hill iintwoRt-ki aeleigers-
tor: plug a basil hsaase brim dart.
a...meteoroid grounds hiking trod and
swimmina area
The oustrelitan will he tile 
only
wikuded employee of the num. Boa-
set 9114/ (74,1114•4441fR and root run-4
ars will be drawn from the APO
poker nal and wildlife ediliseell.
▪ corewervat on offtrank. nivil tbeferae 
3-1.H ('9
workers and from rc'!c vac- and
civ V- 'rennin at ions
Sa.witat mid the carrds does not
nos riattemplate taking delinq
uents
aa rash 'However. because 
a boy
may hare had a rim in with .4.A ea
the earnings anct sales decline of




years. We expect to continue this
growth trend in 1985. with increase-c:
contribute inure substantial-
Y to t.rirmgs," he concluded.
0.14:„-jleci I












LATER, IN SCHENECTADY, AT JAI'S EXPECTED
OEST/NATION, JIM LEARNS-
TLI/S IS VERY UNUSUAL,
SERGEANT...LEUTENANT
HAMILTON 1.445 TO




TALK TO OUR SENIOR
CLASS!












12. oz package 39c
TRY SOMZ 0.!• Tips wEEKENo








eirtherliblea, or even a brie)'
the potter dies not rule hint
 out,'
he timid "We realise that 
we
Nsa neither the tinsfessional 
know-
twit the time to cope with
tnererngible bras "
Remet, that wins-time 
in
II'.' f otisre the camp may !I
ncalliC
of the gold briny-tor bmw frorn Rust?
Ineetantions .for dentin:trent&
Raggriet panted out that the m
a-
jor purfase of the rump is "to 
foster
a rortatrearve relationship 
between
law entire...meta officials an
d the
ersitili of Kentucky."
"We want they to 
know
that the Kentucky • Fran 
are
their friends t their 
he




tire of eigneradhip and leadership,
was-Icing towerl the retatiorahto of
re...vo.Terd ftitexl. Ma respected 
foe."
ftaiesett ia convinced that
"e litre time vent with the4 young
people on a none personal Image 
all
have a dearable Impact on 
their
thInkOw. We can convince dteirn
that the txilkw are to heap, not 
h•irt,
them .itel thar laws were wr
itten
for thir protection and not de
elgri-
of to peinkoh them "
Lieutenant John Rd Tomlinson.
Ft ink ei the officer - us-charge
of construction arid planning 
He
mild Trooper' Inland looted 
in
Clinton Cooney seven indc, fmell
Albany. in -now being ckared 'and
retuned for wading and that engi-












, harken - Reef - 'turkey11F/IT PIES15Frosty Acres - N-oz. 
CUT CORN Frosty Acrex - 14-11). hag 29'
CREAM PIES Pet RIOAss't Flavors - 14-ot.29_
MIXED VEG'BIS 39°
WAFFLES (P1IERAIKE11 pkt. 1 Oe






Nabisco - 14,1-os. pkg.
CHOC31TF CUPS
Nabisco - 11 t-ov.
SHRF.ODED WHEAT
2g(









BEEF STEW 29' 
lb
TrEurs WORTH:WORE" - Package



































































Ripe - - tube
California dozen






















Pride of Illinois Golden
CREAM STYLE COIN
17-oz. can31- 4g.
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,
Wdyne Williams Is
Speaker At Meet Of Thenday. 1481 1
Alpha Department
Wayne Willman was the 11 9Wher
at the lure:bean meeting ft the
A_Isha Department the illirray
Woman's Club st
noon at the club house
"Wise Use of leatong Sesourees*
was tt theme of the :a% by Ilfr
WiLians she was assmaited with
the Conservatain Department be-
fore he became director of atudest
tea:Irma at Murray %ate Ocillege.
WHIP= took the Odin 012 an
anismary trip Wren. nee aft*
of Kentucky wall the me IA Min,
ed elides shosing the Mg ineleillig
in It entnkra natural remaren.
The weaker was introduced by
Mrs Wayne Phillams, obianian of
the dapireggini.-silgijprionlisd a& tbe,
meeting Sie appointed Ms Clap-
per Beak Mrs Se.burn White and
less Z 8 Deigual •.o serve an the
nonansaing coinnuttee
IL Ms announced that Mrs. G
C As/cm& • member of We de-
partment is 005 at borne after hay-
ing been a proem at the Western
lisgame Mapes Paducah far
amosteme due :o a back :miry
The tables were deoorstact with
Sager baaketa and other smibols
of spring liostemes ware Mrs Leo-
nard Vaughn Ms. Wary Leuenter.
Mrs K Bunk Kra W Weak-





Murray Woman's CUM will meet at
Ile club home n! 230 pm. Hos-
teems will be Mesdames Dew
Ragsdale Hagur Pride Will Rasst•
3-alin Ryan L W Ranier, and ha-
lm Montanan:I •
• • •
Tomp:e Hill Chapter No 611 Or-
r of the Suter Eta: still hold Its
.rdubsr meekng a: the Madmile
Hall at 7 fe P.
• • •
Friday. %pro 2
Grant Wyeat Cack of Cedinn
P-estayterian Church women will
meet at the h;me of Mrs Jam! es
Kline, 1700 Caloway at 910 am
• • •
Tuesday, Apell
Janie Las:dick Orate at College ,
• Prater-ar15:1 Churns meow w122
meet at :ha h me ot Mrs Henry
McKee at 1 30 o'clock !
Pride. %mil 9
Chapter U. P 0 will meet
at the home of Mrs limery Mc-
K at 11 30 am
Monday. Apre 5 4
Th- Lattss M2.-n C•rt.-le of the
First Ibigriskit Ctiarc-h WMS a-a:-
meet web Mrs Henry 0 Warren
North seventh street. at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
65th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles bless art
The Kaahhus.101281 Cheat of the • Mr. and Mrs Charles Stewart are observing their 65th
Pu-4 Baptaic Church IVALS .111 wedding anniversary today, April 1. No formal celebratici
meet with Mrs. .1 I Bosch at 7 15 is planned for the event The couple were manled on April 1
p.m
MO, by Rev John Stewart near Sugar Creek Baptist Church
the couple has t!ueo children
isentay. Aprff
The OnAlis Circa Class of the at If LIM TM Cle ezec:41ve board dom. /Au Ctritrtett mod C B Fora
Meatcraid Baptist Church wt.: meet • • •
• the name ot Mrs Mc- . . .
St-ss Carole Out:and liss rammed ,
Mr teaching duties at the Lowell .111 3°3 Suc-th L'S"31 Str
e" stt The Annie Armstrong Circk of
Elementary Begot at Colorado :he F




hild-lrelle. Colorado. alter apendeng 
• ham a chhiser riseelhie at the Tri-
he- Milne %%dam alehh her NW I Wm, Ainembly No 19 Order I "tile thil 
at 6 30 Plh
Ober Mrs. Purdom Outland . of the Ilaloliow for Otrib s-1.1 meet I
• • • 1 at the' Mencose Hall at we en
 pm. I The Delia DePlirtruent ot the 
• • •




 L K rid, anon 1 
Gras 
n . „. the rim chirimia al the dub house at 7 30 Dm Hos- The Mu Baptist CHUIrth mai
recendy returned to :had heaha I a I a , Church Mr Ida dee( *Ill DAM  "III  "11.-"8" 
at tl/e ebUnh at alliren
filedd. George Overbey, Wein Mir- Pm
Meth lett Street after tarty avow :Maly Allhellsen at 2 30 pm.
the winter with thew sorina-lan I 
• • •
t
aml daughter It: and Mrs Dan. The WSOB .of the Mrs' Itathod-
aid Starts of West laxtrOe IA I% ChLr4d1 . :: mem at she church
-
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN






..111 mothers knot( their
familv.s needs. hut the.‘
also lame budgets. lnal 
LOO
They learn to 'leek out bargains and 'lake
&chanter of the special docourfts pro. Hied to
cash t!ustorners. lirtre is where all mothers ran
quiekey we the ashaataces of a cask loan from
TOIL. (htly one roneenient pay mtnt to MT
at one location and the savings in ma ky caws
sabre than nern the nominal to.t of your
lean. Let TIAIII #h‘rw yen how ravi it is to
put your hon.-hold on a rash pa!ving basis.

























raironowr wird. prfogcea' •••d •-•••inprir
Cosa Ion repawl
•
"4 614- a :a.
i„S44.14,1-2FINANCECO.
Southeide Manor Shopping Center - So. 
12th St.
Murray, Kentucky Phone 
753-002
,
The K-sper. Deeirtawnt of the
Murray Woman's Club sUl meet at
the club house at 7:110 pen. Has-
tomes will be Ifialames Mien Par-
ker. Willman Paadnefi. and Oal
Luther
Dear Abby. . .
Pros And Cons!
Abigail an Burt ii
Drill 
-
ABBY: I lame rued your ing thenia. szprening adoration
colusnei far years. and have teen even to make • c. 4.tenion It rit-
ualised mom MKS to write but. not be Lied Mani in • grimp Cel '
today. I can no Came. restrain my- I a reboot tember--nor should it ta
and
The letter -IrOR. PRAYER!' sends
nae into notion The writer !arms
with man otherto has obviounly
meanterprated the Supreme Cowl s
ruhrig to ban pray er• in the pubic
schools
The siting dais NOT fortad pray-
_ er_in the public school. It merely
pieces a ban cri prayers compased.
prescribed ar recommended by any
agency. teacher ar employee of the
iste ernment. In other worda. It la
an effort to lump Use Mate and
Ch.u-ch separated Since. tr. our
public elboone. we pave cruidren
wham 1.011HIOUS beaks differ. the
.11sprialgra Onset rultil Wat in 1'-
non di ALL no ORS prayer sturAel
be 711Z prescribed prayer tar un
' In our pater schools.
lissomely.
! . . 1.1.118. J. A. C
! DEAR ABY : 'POR PRA 1(ER
said hi matted that we would et
, Ince to the :Md way" Ittl4:1 retort,
, prayets ,, to sur pubbe school, I
' nape !, mil it..e equal rate V , -
at us sialC are Coo 'TOR PHA.
- Mr -but not ft taw public schost,
. I way W illiaras pray at ,' •
anti in chum& dm don't n, •
an 111110U1 And if Wry tus.
litraT vl name or En altioron wit!
slatuld they be expseed to ir Lt
...-i-01'. When -1.141
; awaits of Case oil way • I so:sier!
, how -.MC be MOMS I am 33 and
, I have neier prayed in chord We
pledger: allegiance to the flag and
v at that time the phrsae : under
Oad" was not part al It It is Iaa out
of place to pity in public ataxia
as a to do arittimetac in chRirch,
, So has' ! old le • oat-tamer -or did
I to to an twainual clhord'
A 80T.. rr BENSinen; Ott.
DEAR MIT.: I went illl gram-
mar aelinni In Sims City, lows.
and I mean baring been led In
'the lard's Prayer by ill's 'setto
tii•on, ay OW grade teacher at
Hunt Nelliesi Ike 1927, It gra. ob-
.. 4 Wien 01...n• Ides bee...aye
when I pas.ed into the hunt
4. ..,41 tt...I teacher did not kad
:,. , t.,..... go prayer. And I cant
•' .11+ ..,..e basing prayer in whoa!
.:th that 4:10. eV* liali.,,
as.
' DF.A R ABBY • 'TOR PRA 5' M-
il madly Migantormed. NN L. 1, ciaj
earth oan pneverit anyone f tom !i
i PruYlellt wheaseer he wishes You
see a preyer rah he agent can,
Imuntention with the Lord for I:




DEAR: ABBY. I far one s
.e.e the Supreme Oast
prayers mat of the
i ant no,. 50 vears
vividly Mesa the dec mum:: ••:.-
Mired by: Wine at the .Jeseleth end-
dem when the teacher who Mul
charge of our *oh tot lunchroom
:male all !net studeats bow torte
heads and thank the.r Did., Jesus
Chriet 1,tr Or food they were s-
hunt to eat

















256 N. 1 ourth St.
Susie's Cafe
* C31101C1 STEAKS






We've a tremendous collection of garden-fresh and bright



















A regular 98 qua:
Ity Famous Silve
Slipper seam le
me-h and seismic -
sheer nylons. Sprill,
shades 81 to 11 -
Spring Millnery
2.98 to 8.98
Excrin; and p t et
ery woman's taste and budget Flo:
al beauties, lacy straws, smart sail-




Mint:some nannuags in netv
un smart shapes. leat 11.•
Belgian- llnen.s, dova-soft plastic.
shiny ritents and others. Black
white, and Easter parade colors
Spring Gloves
98(to1.98
Dpuble woven it:, ions and doubi,.
WOven catotis in wanted lengths
Attractive detailing White, black
and garden-bright .colors.
 fm•le 
Spring and Eastzr Fish-
Young and Styles to
Make Fashion News in the
Spring and IC.af ter Parade
COATS
$19.98
Best creations we've seen for 6dr1:11.;ttId
Easter! Tne..e ar all wool coats. carefully
faltered in a ho;t of new and attractive
styles including double brea.sted, box bet •ks,
pleated backs with beft. all Ai* waffle
weaves, monotone tweeds. beicle,








Gentle swinging and definitely feminine. Doub-,
le knit cotton suits in two- and three-piece
styles. Two-piece bonded crepe sully with single
and double bre.Isted jackeLs.
Smart Wool Suits
$19.98
Wocl crepes, peerless tweeds, wyandotte whip-
cords. Black and white checks.
Chooie...Early
-Use Our Lay -Away Plan
Bright Blooming Colection in the
Prettiest Spring and Easter Styles
Spring Dresses
$8.98
Dresses styled to. catch every ladies springtime fancy.
One and two Were, and jacket dresses in erepe.4, silk-and -
rayons, pure silks, acetate prints, arneklerseys and oth-
el. Solids. gay ;mini..., brutat stilpes and cheery checks,
5 tr.-, 11, 7 to 15. 12 to.20,





























































TifuRBDAY - APRIL 1, 1965
Four School Records Set As
Racers Win In Track Meet
SJUR SCHOOL   SPORT'S
• Murray State College's Racers eet
qr new school reoards und a stud-
, record in keeling pest BOUtheest
Mxisoun State College, 11646
tenlAY
Charles Allen scored 41,. points
to top the Racers in native:Saul per-
lirmence. Allen eon foe: Individ-
ual events and net on • wairang
relay teemn
Jtm Freeman, a freshman at blur-
sprilsed the 100 yard death in
▪ r, seconds, a new sUidiurn record,
Ureaking the old !nark set by Paul
Druyton of Murray in 1964
The time onadered excelient
,Murniy 's notorsously deali
track.
Bob Grate ten the 440-yard net
NOTICE
OF APPLICATION t'OR FOR-
( NATION OF SANFrATIOrd
DISTRICT NO. 1 OF CALUYWAY
COUNT V , KENTUCKY
Notice Is hereby -given. pursuant
to Chiarters Z.Z0 arid 424 of the
/Unlucky Revised Statutes, that •
wont= hen been Med with the
Commoner of Sarmatian Dia-
uleta. Mr. Ralph C Pickard, Ken-
tucky State- Department of Hoikti,
...In !Feet "Lin Strict. Prankfort,
ilKentucicy, for the formation of •
amatosion district to be lasted in
Calloway County. Kentucky. Elaid
mown. having been signed by
more train Oily per cent of thine
tinserairon teaming as freehold-•
ers emetic the limits at the wri-
ter) pommel be. been Approved
tr. 'h.- Calloway County Beard of
and cereitied as to closure
and will be known as Sanitation
(Fat net No, 1 of Calloway County.
The property land and territory to
be inciuded amid DiArtot la
pounded and dearribed as' Mow
Itelp INNINCi al the ayutherty
ie of the Richland Butstivhion
tion f;6 the
.f extended igki elicifreseterly &rec-
line of Mb
Street, mad beinnrung point also
Ming the northeast owner of
low Acrea Subdivision-Brig
Pled flock 2
3 11 extended in an early di-
ctation to the center brie of Idth
Wed; thence in • westerly di-
rection and alone the southerly
subdivision line of Ftiobiend Bub-
health_ and Plainview Acres Bub-
hiresion--tlnit 3 for a dlitanot
A 2704 5 feet to a point in the
enter line of 11th 'etre*: WNW,
Aith an interior merle of de-
e ,:rets 46 minutes and in a sou-
therly threat ion and None the
said centerhne of 18th Sheet 
for
a dintance of 31X24 feet I
n a
;rent 167.9 feet south of 
the
enter hne af the intersection of
he Glendale Road with
otzeet.4. thence with an 
*lunaraisle at 63 decrees 19 minutes
and in an ewiterly daemon 
end
150 feet south of and paralle
l to
gh the cirge line al the 
Oiendide
Road for a castanet- ei 602.4 
fest
to a point; thence with An 
In-
terior angle of We degree!' ••
minutes and continuing In
 an
meterly direction 150 feet 
aoutili
of Use center line and Woad 
tD
the (Sendai/. Rued for • 
dislatice
of 3442.0 feet to a point in 
the
armee brie ot • mark; than
e In
westerly direction and 
along,
...lie add owner lute at the 
Creft
▪ for a distance of 761.6 feet 
more
or lem to a point in the 
souther-




in an miserly direction and 
slang
the said aoutnerly subdivi
sion III.
of Plainview Arrea-Unit 4 
for I
drkatlee of 49658 feet 
to ti.!
southeotst corner or the 
IMO
Piamitew Acre* Unit 4 
Subdivi-
sion: thence with an 
interior art- .




of Plainview Acre. -Un
a 4 as I
failovis: 1064.3 P-et to 
a point.
thence WOb an exle
rlor angle of ,
N degrees OS minutes 
for I des-
Wince ad 16.4 feet to 
• Meet:
thanes an interior 
angle of !
93 kettles 24 
minutes. for a elle-
taxa ,d 196,0 fel* to a
thence with an inter
ior angle of ,
• 112 define
s 50 mtnutea for 
• de,-
tarioe01 474.7 feet 
to a paint r.
the asillberly 
property line of 14
(ilendids Road.. thence
 with w
alter NIT anirie 01 56 denn'es I
minute,. and in a 
note/sweeter-
direction and along the 'wonders 
•
of the Glendale Rand as
 fdllaws:
9(r9B fete to the beginn
ing alr •
5 847 deirree curve 10 
the right:
thence with an 
interior awe,
181 degrees 06 
minutes and
a distance of 246.37 
feet
tired across the cord
 of
5 947 degree 
curve or for a I
I!
tame of 244 00 feet 
Mk Messui •
aronnaLthe are of th
e said cor..
.r) the end of th
e oWve: 
then.
si an Whew* 
angle of 187 
!I.
gree. 06 awaits, and




423,2 feet to a 
pare in die
renter tine of 16th 
Meet thence
with an exterior 
enifieof IF, de- .
irrees 24 minters 
antr-trr* math ,
eft, dineritien 
arid along the 
rent- I
er line 'if 16th 
Ferret for 0 (BS-
tante of 1248,5 font to 
the Pt"
of beginning 
cal.!. hist roll and





?N1LEDORR TINES - EITIESAY. KiNTIMET
FACIE FIVE
ki 48.5 secon. breaking his tem
achcol recant.
1111d Scullion :set a scrux.)1 mark
of 4:17.1 in the mile run, breaking
a mark hell by turneeif
The 440-yard relay teem of
DellIZIN JaCkPLIII. Bon ootY. and
Freeman sot a school record of 41.7
asionds.
Mkt Tarbes. a frestuntm, become
the first Rover ever to tweak the
504feet mark with the stmt. He
Weed the shot 514" for a new
school reollfd
The Racer., will net Tutedisy night
In the Murray State Invitational
Meet. witioli will also feature Sou-
thern Muses' freeihmen, Tennessee
A dr I and Pert Campbell
Scortng
100-yard clash. Jim Freeman,
24,1C, 96,





Agile run, Ed &onion, MSC 5 17,1;
Two-nule run, Clyde Meow,
BEMO, 9 Z7.0:
Hatt hurdles, Charles Allen. C.
15 5.
Interniediate hurdles. Allen. 41.4:
440-yard relay, MSC. Allen, Den-
t& Jackson. Bob Doty. Freemen,
41.7
Pole vauk. Wendell Webb, MISC,
13 6",
Hach Jump. Augie Sr:taller. MSC,
eV': -
Una jump. Allen. 22.6-1
Shams:. Mike Pterbas AMC, 
S1"4';Discus, -peal ,Thesion, 11 111110,
137'11" : •
Javelin. Jack ,tbakins. MSC,
1111".
Triple yurim Allen. 42'3
Mile relay, MSC. Barry Barka,
Gruis. Jerry Keemeely, John Wads-
worth.
Murray State College. swept past
Southeast blimouri State College 6-1
•
•
natkee an Interior allele of 90 de-
grees Bo minutes.) =irk-Err thee
portion of the above deecnbed
real agate which is ttw property




BEGINNING at the northeast In-
01 tikerithie Road arid
Medi fith Street . t Is
north approxanatelly 1700 feet to
the 'viral boundery of said Broach
laird at • Stake' thence east and
=be north berm 01
ot 
amid
*t a meppeori ly' 1310
feet; Raabe sepal along the emit
boundary line of the said Broach
property approximately 1475 feet
to the north edge 1Olandimis
Mad: thence went and along the
noith edge of said Cikindble ROA
to the beginning point.
Any owner of reel property, a free-
holder. It. the :erritury hereinehove
clesoribed which ramie la inciuded
In the prapaed district who inehes
to abject to the format:on of ties
Satre% shot on or before April
21. /901) file a cotriplairst Iii the
Calloway County Circuit Court,
naming the aforesaid Cornentaskiner
defendant and letting out in the
complaint his ob)eutione to the f (Jr-
manor' of the Sanitatton District
as provided for ILRS 220 100 and






This 2nd day of Fr-)''lozy
in a duel tennis meet Ile week at
Murray.
The Recent won all tax singles




Nick Barone del Ray limns 6-2.
6-1,
Jim Novitelty def. Run Mathieu-
hie 6-4, 6-2.
Ron Underwood clef Lorry Smith
6-0, 6-1,
tarry Neeneyer ded. John Joy 6-1,
6-0,
Randy Hall def. Kermit Alenstent
6-1, 6-1.







1E Tipin - Norm Woodward
km to Joy-Biondi/1 4-6. 6-1. 6-3.
mug Hutch




TAMPA. Fla - The IBM thing
in the world 19-year-old Jack Hut-
chinson would Want Is an, pity or
.4perilal fevers became he's the son
of the late Fred Hutchinson
Young Hutch, who has the same
quiet catrniVind. look-you-straight -
In-the-eye mannerisms of his fa-
ther O a first baseman-outhieder
with San Diego at the Pacific Coast
League
Since San Largo a a farm of the
(Arminian olub his father last
managed and since prate wally
everyone in baseball loved Me old-
er Kutch, there a. a natural ten-
dency to shoe same sympathy and
concern for his ann.
Seeks No Preference
Jack a nagged individos.ast,
didn't want any preferential treat-
ment while tas father was alive and
doom't want any now either
"If I make it Iwant to make it
strictly on My own." he mid quiet-
ly but forcefully "My father never
inmeted that I become a ballpeayer
ft- wet Deltreey avei asst-eigs.--He
didn't care what I did as long "as I
was happy.
"1 reshae people are extra ince
to me be I'm Fred Machin-
rion'a rauti t appreciate that but
honestly I don't want it I have to
make a living on my own I hope
1 can tio it in baseball bin I/ I
can't It won't be the end of !elf
world Ow me
The nieldith-haved ax-fotit 1/10-
pound yourepter sat in the !Kends
as he ia2ked. watching Cincinnati's
13 team piaytng the New York Meta
Tueettay at Al Doper rued here. •
Sanas Paid
It a the sante field where ha
father spent the but five springs
leading the Reds, alit Jack dote his
training chores wets San Diego on
an adjacent field only a fungo dri
ve
away terry day
"Naturidly. it brings back memor-
ies " he said. keirerms his e
yes
The youngster groped for 
cords
"It's hard to explain my feeengs 
-
He said finally
Jack spent his first year in pro
ball last season a ith Cedar 
Rawls
of the. Midwest League He bett
ed
-236 in lit games. Wising in 
48
rims and hiking four limners
ST LOUIS 1UP1 
Baseball
Onnotsaterier Ford Prick will pr
e-
sent the world champion St. Louis







March 28 through April 14
'GOOD NEWS FOR OUR OW
• 'IONIGHT, A.PRII. I. at 7;00 P.M.
"Live the New Life"
-
MISSIONER  ART DETAMORE of 
Indianapoli,








NEW YORK (UPI) - 813e1nter
Hub Hayes today trtl6 voted the
outstanding tract arirl field male
athlete of 1964 by the National
Academy of Sporie, whose member-
ship comprises sports edkors from
over 100 of the nation's largest
newspapers.
Hayes, who has signed to play
with the Dallas COWik•yb, received
177 poinu, (simpered to second-place
Billy Milks with 165.
LEAVES FOR TIGHT .
NEW YORK (UPI) - World
lightweight (tampion Carlos Ortiz
was scheduled to leave tor 141.11841:18
Olty. Panama today for to, Agrtl
10 title defense agedzat Ismael La-
gum. Former heavyweight Mean-
pion Jersey Joe Walcott/ will serve
as referee and Ben Greene of Box-




Treater Casey Hayes lad paid a
$6,000 fee to make MtailloW Obible's
Gallant led a supplemental entry
In Saturday's 61.00,0D0 added Flor-
ida Derby at Ottifstream Part.
Gallant Lad, iitilch will be rid-
den tef Ray Broussard, 16 only the
third horse in history to be entered
as a suppitementary in the male
and ma-eighth test for three-year-
olds.






Super Sight • stSINSW 1 3 1st 
S
CInt
CULk'. 49g Rib Roast Right (Beef L. 79c )7 In. OwRibs Ribs Lb. 69g
Super 1110M (Boosiss
al




Lb Cod po HADDOCK
2-Lb. Pkg.
Breaded $1.019 Y2;kx. 99c
) 5 169 King Crab Legs FEed Lb. 9%
Potatoes $129 Rainb
Oranges ,aved(alit 10: 69c Bread J:ediv4:7:Cracked W heatis, • •••••Nammaewakallkaalaa 
2
89g
Apples ( ) 12 f- 690 Banana Nurn:7,(6:)::`; 79g
39g
Red Radishei 50 Hot Cross Buns :a:. 390
4-Layer I





KE CREAM MARVELvanilla 99c1 APPLE PIE= EA" 390








-..-... 1-Lb. Cas 43e 2 Cal"' 89C
A&P Tuna ( 4u1G̀ cF4c ) Elk  4`.= 89c







Instant Coffee AAP   ( 4: ) 11:7 909




EGGS Grade A Lg.Sannybroot doz. 39c
Cheese Sale 7:?:::::27:11  707 . Lb. 49€
Lustre Creme Colgate Woodbury's Starkist Young's Dried
Hair Spray Tooth Paste
I
Soap LightTuna Navy Beans
PhDs SIIMPO 1 - 5. 0, c
'::: 79° ( Tax ) Time 75C rose 63
R e c
 c hunk ri 016 Slys4z. 89,









































iod rwit OWN TEA SAGS




ottle aao. Li MAN PEAT
FOR 89° 29 I so-lb. bag'





THRU SAT., APL 3rd
PACIFIC ifs CO4disnre sr-
StOieS
/001) ISIIRCHANT SPIC1 11157,






FEMI NI N E NAPKINS
43 Pkra




























EVER,̀ DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-----EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STOREs 2‘,tERy DAY ;s DOLL
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
512 Main, Murray, Kentucky


























1 gallon size . . . with
wide mouth with spout.
Keeps boverages
hot or cold . . .




















































ladies' sizes 10 to
\k 20, Girls' 7 to 14.1





One 72”6,72" SHOW?, WICIA144
• One Pew 36-.34" Tolleyed
Window °Mem*
• Ono Pen Ti.
4 lodes 14.at Sonied
anal S411-Geennerael,
100% Vitisn
IS LOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL




or four .. . in attractive and modern -COZETTE"
xittern in tones of blu• on white. Four each cups,





Short sleeves . . .
e :poet fastener .
rtlebeti batten, Col-
lor . as ptcru,ea
Feces Imed . . .
camel in many od-
er, S.xes medium,
Liege, extra large.
LADIES' PAN I ILb
AC100°/0
double crotch. Machine washable.
TRICOT




VALUE 5, 6, 7 $
5 prs.
Shop The Dollar Genera Stores Nearest To 1 ou


























White with stripes Soft





Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 12
Cap sleev•s,
beautiful cot-








trims. Full slips .
cut for comfort and
long wear, bar











































C - ERY DAY IS DOLLAR




























r OR R £1417
_ROOM FOR college ooy Close to!
..41.
CL' 551Ff  //' 42 •t; NON WONDER'S
CLERGY TEST
C.
rfid LEDGER a TURKS - MURRAY. IIENTOCIET
college. Call 763-6613 after 5.00 p in.
or see at 1611 Olive Bt. TFNC
_ .
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apart-
ment, Very close to the college. Call
753-6613 after 5:00 p. in. TFNC
- - - - -
2-BEDROOM aparonent. air-condi-
honed, stove, dish waether, garbage
• elapoaal new and available now.
Phalle 753-6623. - A-1-C
THREE-ROOM feninhed apart-
ment, private bath and entrance.
Pharic 753-5083. A-1-0
5,110011‘ 'HOUSE. MO per- mond%
nun gas, ahem water and eleotruaty.
Phone 753-Zet9
O -
HOUSE FOR RENT. 1% miles south
uf Wuwell. Has bath, hot and cold
Wa ter , 7,53-660i A-3-C
FEMALE Hti.r WANTED
HEU.2 WANTED: Women to mast
in gathering oifortnation for the
new Murray City Directory. Chalk*
of hour& liberal compenalitlan.
Write name, addreas. Oblepbons
number to Box 33-T, A-3-C
Y.LAID SERVICE. Prides Marning
Light work, good per. Can alter





CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for
driveways and septic tanks. Mason- 1
ay sand Phone Hill Gardner 752-I
UM; Fred Gardner 753-5319 A-1-C
-- -
FARM TRACTOR 4,000 Ford. with
front-end loader and blade. 31,000
hours actually used Ernest Cole- I
harp. rinlee mat of Water Valley
on Higtiway 94. A -1-P
_
ZENITH 21" Swivel tease TV. Sell
cheap Phone 753-5693 or me Ev-




coked 1105 Sycamore St. Shown by
appointment ODA 78I-5130-
_
TACKLE. BAIT, WOILMS Harris
Grocery end Bait Shop, South 4th
asset. A-8-P
A NEW three-bedrocm Mice with
an enanntor ball, Meng min and
dining ne den with a complete
butit-In kitchen two ceramic hatha
with double lasatary in one. carpet-
ed thru-utal, airport ma outside
rata'
A LOVE1.1 new modern three-bed-
, room brick, 2 fuil cuunnc tile beaus.
mill to wall catTeting 111 the livaig
%mix yards to
Man lalle den. built-in electric
inow or any nibs around the house. ewe. lute 
or
closet awl sem.*
Call 753-6799 A -3-C , space. Large utility room and oar-
MOVIES 
port linulned thru-oat, storm
weirs and windows. electric heat.
Imited an a large lot with laird
surfaced greet. all public utilities
It you are interested in a nice
WM, this one Is priced reasonable
writ a iow dam payment
I, AN ATTRACTIVE three-bedroom
t 
trait (lean as new loomed in a









Gregory Peek - Tony Curtis
 1514.1tcrrwrrt s-t,cder-
- Plus













FIVE BEDROOM frame home,
recreational room in base-
ment, Wralli trout high school,
`flown by appointment Phone 753-




TV aiatetra and a paved driveway,
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
CX) 502 Maple Street, P 0 Box 630
Murray. Kentucky, Donald R Tuck-
er, Bobby Orogen. 711-4142. Ihrsm
Torte.. 753-4710
NEAR NEW MODERN 3-bedroom
tura, overlooking Ky Lake In Lake-
way Shares Subdion Really a
10300.00. . _
COMPLETF LY arnathed cottage in
Parrarnma ovislooking
Ky Lake Ow lea leseant town
Gaiude I, Miller. ReaRor, PL. 3-
5084 Phone. K. 3-360. A-3-C
90 ACRE FARM. 60 acres cultii•abre
ler.d 3 10- 100 tibacco base. 12 acre
corn base geive..-renent pontfr,. acre
Wheat base. 4-bectoom frame house
built in 1963, Neotric heat. storm
44.10,jors :nal (Pais, 15gv attach-
td. tarn. utility r00131 Vitra Mee
braise 3, miles, Muth of Lynn
Grew.' on blacittnp. J. 0. Patton






Opportunity for right men who
wants to get ahead Men work
clothing factory Located in cen-
tral Kentucky Experience ne( -
emery on all types of modern
sewing machines Excellent
waiting conditions, salary bene-
fits, etc Oail or write Mr. Walt-
on, 5leknoriton Mfg Co., Ed-
eausiton, Kentucky. A-2-P
HELP WASTED
ARE YOU INTERET'iTED? In a
ground-floor opperturnty and a
I bright, proapetains and secure fist-
ure, with yearly earning of at lend
815.000.00 Investigate the oar,!
opportunity with our prcertealve.
young Kentucky Corp. PUB or part
tient. Call 753-2682, Ttitinalito Or
Friday evening between 6 end
p. in. or Friday morning
8 and 9 30 a. in. Ask for Ocepartuni-
' ty Center Make Lap or Own mind
after hearing the facia. A-2-0
-
4
ELECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 213. Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 362-3176 Lynhville. Ky.
A-9-C
EA!-.TER SPECIALS - Permanents
430 for $ta. $15 for $12.50 $1250
for 1110, 1110 for Its, Two weeks only,
Mandl36 to Apt 10. Charm Beauty
&MM. Mane 783-3562, A-1-C
OUITAR LESSONS, goloodo-or elms,
beginners or diem* Begins GM-
anday, April tied. Call 753-3404.
A -1-C
Ward Termite Co.
Lrmted at Five Points. Murray Ky.
Phone 111/1-6019 or 247-3023 (*ikon
Mayfiekt licensed arid insured. Ad,
Lie home t wort var. anteed, $70.00.




Asantrie balarice due on Singer
alaiu IlEfsime Z4-7.4/1 seAlitng rna-
ahtne. Makes Waco holes. blind
Mena. plus decorative ettbabes.
Payment of only 83,45 per week.
FIVE room FAULK- SHOP
rheas 713-61111
H- ITC
-ONLY ADULTS over 16 will be
a"2) to see "PRefrMWsFS PRO-
M! &OS • Stanity Drive-In Theatre
Apal 114h. ITC
_
w&NTED: lbs winner of at Rant
10 mikes of gia, 04 your color
TV ticket stubs and (book the num-
ber voted rn the window at the
.1 k e Ott ut-rocemy New winner
each Tuascia We accept all credit
cards. H-ITC
--
ANYONE iriternited as brine care-
taker of Friendship Cemetery. be
.huren Ann, 3 A-3-P
St Immanuel Baptist Church
PADUCAH, Ke..41-CCiti.Y
FIRST MORTGAGE Serial, Sinking Fund BONDS
I: I ,- retti by CouirOn, Feb 10 and Aug. 10 - May oe coilecte.d through your bank.
or at
Peoples First "glottal Bank & Trust Co.. Trustee and 2nd Paying Agent
Paducah, Kentucky






.1*'' ' Aidtk 2 - 'atfil0.-'
ORGANIZEj
MEMBERSHIP IApp"oximately)
Property Valuation  




PaduCah, Kentucky • f
Please send inforniation. about the, 6';, 
BONDS without obligation




-- OR PHONE 443=5306










WASHINGTON :UM - Dr. Leo if.









2 No experience- necessary
A-1-C.
HOU. ibIAKKE i
Federal State Market News Service.
Thursday. April 1. 1965 Kentunity
Purchase-Area Hog Market Repot
Inclueureg 8 Buying Stetiorat. •
Eganated Receives 475 Head. Bor-
ate. and Oaks, Stoacly to 46c Low-
er.
U 8. 1, 2 and 3 1190-340 lb s $18.26-
16.1b; Few U. EL, 1 130-220
914.60-17116: U. S. 2 mut 3 245-270
S13.00-16.60; L'. 8. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 Re 814 15-16 60. U. S. 2
BaNanore's Seaton Psychiatric In-
stittite, believes if might be a good 1%
idea for all clergymen to undergo
ptychcanaryia.
Ba71emeter Loki the annual meet-
ing of the Academy of Religion and
Mental Width Tuesday he does
not believe that mental illness is
any mare • or:wheat among the'
Iclergy tic n among other segments 1
1
1of the popula•ton.
-B•ct he eaid, clergymen are in-
RESCUE TESTS
WASHINOTON LIP - The Fed-
eral Aviation Agency PAA Sans a
eriees of realistic emergency air-
. o rescue next in,,
.1r, col- s sit a wrecked
rt. y eugaged in pa store!
counse ng. and it is i:n•inrtarit for
them to know theimeives as tiny
can wic..s prajact_nr, their own mitt-
sarab.ents into the lives of




The FAA said Tuesday the ex-
merment would take place Aprtl 1
at Phoenix, Aria., where last Sep-
tember the agency deliberately
crashed an c.,3 Copistallaturn as part
of It, research into air accident
-  
Nor army Corm ('‘...err,,
for 15 -81.: asa
Zing into spring! Corvair by Chevrolet ,
The steering's crisper, the
ride's flatter, the style's racier-
even the grass !,00ks a shade
greener from behind the
who*, of this nett:Caryl'''.
aa5lkA61"161448"":164414."'" - Tiff  e T.




NAPEES, .taly 171 - Atha C.111-
lee Li Griffin Wednesday rogdmid
mai ausea 8 Mandl es elaMI.
man& rill chief of Ailed Pan*
Southern Europe in a 40-m101199
ceramic.) attended by military alltnati4i
dipautnatie °llama Irma ax
tans Busse.. alio lass been cow
1 tna.aist hare tor the peat throes{
yea.-s. is retaag fruits the Navy 1







out on the mad doesn't register on the
dash. It registers on you. •
You feel it in the steering-crisp
and precise-as you double back on a
curve. In the flat riveted-to-the-r0314
stability of the new fully independent-
En. peimii,rf7 in-tbe-reepeana-si-grie-4411-
mentation-tachobleter, Manifd engine (up to 180 hp available now in
pressure gauge, even an electric clock Corsa's Turbo-Charged version).
'with a sweep second hand for rally Drop dowp to.your dealer's now-
butts - the most important thing that while the trading's extra good-and
happens when you get a Corvair Corsa see for yourself.





HIGH NE TO TRADE
AT MGR PSDIROLET DIALERS
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
SO. 12th Street
I'M NOT GOING TO
FALL FOR ANY
APRIL FOOLS' GAGS
BURN, BURN- BURN YOUR
WAY TO SCRAPPLES QtACK
AND MAKE BECKY MINE TO
WOO








••, Raeboro l'an Sneer
Murray, Kentdckv
THE WIND'S SHIFTING, MR. MORBIDLY !








7-, Sell Cook Books
Thy P'utnre 'enters rf Amer-ea
ra.'!swey Cr 'Bah 5.-hori
licit the. reerlar.y morittin. nisei-
et Marti 36 to rocsa 130 r: 1:14
school The prerii-nt illlirtyret
Tucker called the memint tl crier
and conducted the t.retzwns sewson
The role was called and the min-
Ines read by Paula Cook. subal•,12-
ink for Norma Bennett Carol Bu-
ms treasurer then gale a ftreln-
mai report Jo Bennett repent,.
the annual PTA banquet wrath
heed March 111.
The time and date for the PTA
Winne port* were announced Mrs
Oa !Willer sponsor, explained
that she would treat the ctit. and
that any funds collected avuid go
Into the treasury
The next nem of buntnen per-
tained To the nritigniMoris a oft -
oars for the 1105-1111 school year A
ballot was corepleted aryl will be
prewented for eie.nion at the April
meeting
The club will be wens csast
books during the neat two -weeks
at thew financial project of the
yeur The btrareas meeting was
then adjourned
The devotnio was read bY Pa-
tricia Jnries The role of the shod
In devetrer 8xl Reaporatad-
try n. Pree Sortety- was present-
ed try "item* Bennett Jo Bennett
Patricia 3,nes Mariam Eitewirt.
Panh Ctok and Ilarearet Toter
I.^rce Booth 11111e to chanty of the
proarern.
Ttie nest swoons of the PTA
club is hchatuled, for Apr!: 15 1965,
en* itc. WTTIV SLANDFlIt
q11*^4.7 - -0ennetror.
leader Yo, Ot Wu was arrested by
polar Wednealry on charges of
alanderIng President Perk Chung
Bee Yoo toed an opportkei rally in
the truth-sag Don ear of moo
that Part achy be en es-Clonruin-











itiimr FOOD %NT DU*1
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irk% ft • 0, / f •
SA/sii YO*.ar
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GOLF BALL ilia PEPPER
LI










THURSDAY — APRIL 1. 19013
THURSDAY-APRIL 1 THROUGH DOUBLE H GREEN STAMPSTHESE PRICES GOOD FROM
TUESDAY-APRIL 6
We Reserve The Rioht
MUI1RAY, KENTUCKY To limit Quantities.
1 
6 c 69c











PRIDE Of 1111NOIS 601DBi
Corn ci;i: 229c
iraiyf"loidt 25











'Pit ED MEAT 103' 11
STMIST











IOG FOOD 4 29c
.t1PAR6HEITI MACARONI 1 412(
It. 24( 3E04011 KI.E.
FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 Fruit1
BACON Ek.t3r: -




























49( Aiitoiai SPILESS 
PORK CURETS
oz.
841likik PICNICS 0- 25( Franks Pkg . 390 SAUSAGEI
HAMBURGERabs891011KCHOPS-...:







while the supply lasts
Get Silt lop quelty U. S.
Blade golf boll foe 501
*wiry rim* you use our
preif.ssionol Sonitone dry-





KiiTON'S FRUIT Tt PIT ROM 021216f
Pies uice r 48c1Apples 4A-1D4
ICE MILK  gil. 3240SE BUS
1)4 on. mass
":. cul 25(Iiiii0ORATO MILK 3 ::12. 39(1 _ , 
I..6" . •• cs:s-.









CL1Cp (MLA. Ia"..3 or,
DR;NICS ;
VIiii W.sis alp ,-# $5A ' • ,
Ci- v-cm*,* Liacce wiz:Lt.:4i G tell°
.4 ;mass* soli. One car, pe:
yaw AtTER APRIL 6,19(15
sb
EGGS
Leboly /pup)* 50 I iintly CA#1,pm 50
'4%.
Lair 19(
#1,is c tp.ti de.4 $5.00 0.0 7 • . t ("to
CIXflLt brd Ode -t
per le.,ily. Gm Nem el 1.erckhass, °Ay.





OREM...a ss PS,,, ,r,,i 







LOUR_1,0 KaiObb 211199- BARIANA:










%et #Ns rim-118:o of 3
B_ity Ct.-city;
V(1111 AFTER Al'RIL 6. 1416S
